Library hours for Spring Quarter:

Monday - Sunday: 7:30am to 9:45pm

You can find an up-to-date listing of hours and services on the library's website at http://library.sullivan.edu/survey.htm or stop by the library for a copy of the New Materials Newsletter.

Questions?

Contact the library at liblex@sullivan.edu or (859) 514 2202.

For more information, please visit the library's new materials page at http://library.sullivan.edu/newmaterials.htm.

Please take a few minutes over the next two weeks, May 3rd through 14th, to complete the Annual Student Survey. By completing the survey, you become eligible to win a $25.00 bookstore gift certificate. Please complete the survey online at http://library.sullivan.edu/survey.htm.

New materials newsletter for Lexington Campus Library & LRC

NEW BOOKS

1. Skilled for Success: How to Transform Traditional Top Management into Collaborative "strate cution" That Has Proven to Be Significantly More Effective.

   Strategy books, book summaries, and traditional "class" books, a pile of good ideas doesn't necessarily result in achievement. The rise of "strategic executives" who can build good strategy and link it to targeted execution, and the strategies' inclusion in a collaborative "strate cution" that has proven to be significantly more effective, is leading some strategists and business leaders to transform their traditional top management into collaborative "strate cution." How to transform traditional, top management into collaborative "strate cution" that has proven to be significantly more effective, is leading some strategists and business leaders to transform their traditional top management into collaborative "strate cution."
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